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Comm
ments subm
mitted by Norway on
o the draaft chapte
ers on BATT/BEP guid
dance
docum
ments for point
p
sourrces falling within the
t 5 cate
egories listted in Ann
nex D
as pressented byy the techn
nical expe
ert group.

We find that the BATT/BEP guidan
nce documen
nts in generaal gives a goo
od descriptio
on on availab
ble
control ttechniques and
a practicess on mercuryy abatement. We have no
o other comments on the
general level except that we sugggest to add a list of the relevant
r
abbreviations in each chapteer to
improvee the readingg comprehensiveness furtther. We also
o believe thaat it would be
b helpful if the
t
chapterss on upgradin
ng existing syystems wherre more detaailed and desscriptive and
d a part of th
he
guidancee for all categories.
Due to h
holidays in No
orway we arre sorry to saay that we haave not had the
t opportunity to comm
ment on
the guidance on coal‐fired powerplants/indu
ustrial boilerss. If we have any comme
ents on thesee
chapterss, we will forrward them as
a soon as po
ossible in August.
Smelting
g and roastin
ng processess used in thee production of lead, zincc, copper and
d industrial gold
Norway has one plan
nt for zinc prroduction, Bo
oliden Odda.. They use th
he Boliden Norzink Proceess to
remove mercury from waste gasses. The docu
ument provid
des a straigh
htforward sch
hematic review of
this proccess, by whicch the most important
i
paarameters arre briefly desscribed and is
i therefore
sufficien
nt as a processs descriptio
on. From thee plants pointt of view, thee proscess iss the technically
simplestt and most ro
obust processs for mercurry abatemen
nt for this kin
nd of producttion. As referred to
in the gu
uidance, it is required to stabilize thee calomel beffore disposall. Boliden Od
dda does thiss by
binding tthe mercury to sulfur and thereby co
onverting it into HgS.
We notee that cost reelated to BATT (initial inve
estments and
d maintenance) is not inccluded in thee
document and sugge
est that this is taken into consideratio
on.

Norway does not have production on copper, lead and industrial gold and have no comments on
these issues.
Waste incineration facilities
Norway has several incineration facilities, most of them for municipal waste. They use abatement
technology described in the guidance. We note that seleniumfilter is not accounted for in the
document. This is not a commonly chosen technology in Norway, but we suggest that it is
commented on in the guidance. The Norwegian incineration facilities most commonly use the
combination of fabric filters/electrostatic precipitators and scrubbers. Injection of activated carbon,
hearth furnace coke or other absorbents are also often used. By using two or three measures we can
confirm that it is possible to have an emission level in air between 1 ‐2 µg/Nm3, and sometimes
lower.
Cement clinker production
Norway has two cement clinker production facilities. They use several abatement technologies in line
with those in the guidelines, with average emission levels between 0,002 and 0,007 mg Hg/Nm3 in
2014.
We have no further comments to guidelines at this moment with reservations to any comments from
the industry. Due to our summer holiday we have not had the chance to consult the industry about
these matters.

